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EDITORIAL

Concern is frequently expressed at conmittee and club level
about the low l-eveI of recoveries of ringed birds reported by
the Dublie in southern Africa. Over the past five ringing
years the recovery totals trave ranged from 426 (I984-1985) to
564 (L982-I983) with a mean of 484. Ringers who have put a lot
of effort and money (in transport costs) j-nto their rj-nging are
not happy about this and the conunon call from ali- concerned is
for more publicity. The public at large, it is felt, must be
made aware of bird ringing and urged to fook out for ringed
birds.

In this context it is of interest to note that in North America
the Bird Banding Laboratory of the U.S. Fish and llild1ife
Servi,ce and the Canadian llildlife Service eschew publicity about
band recoveries on the grounds that it resufts in perturbations
in the l-evel of band returns, This violates one of the basic
assumptions in recovery analysis models, namely that numbers of
bands returned are proportional to numbers of birds rj-nged and
not inf],uenced by other factors,

In october this year bird ringing in South Africa received, for
the first time, nation-wide exposure on sABc TVI. Did the
progranme result in an increase in recovery reports? Yes, ].t
drd, but not quite in ttre manner anticipated. Many people dug
out rj-ngs that had been lyi-ng in drawers for years, and sent or
took them to the Nationat Zoological Gardens in PretorJ'a. One
gentleman reported a ring he found on a Turt1e Dove shot in the
Lichtenburg District in I97o. He had a good memory because the
year was correct. The record was already on file as it had
been reported by his wife at the time of recovery. But other
flnders could not remember in which year they had found the
rings (in some instances more than one ring was invofved) and
these rings had not been prevj-ously reported. So we recej-ved
orrife a few Fncrent recoveries that we canno+- really process
satisfactorily. Perhaps, though, the programrne has impressed
on some members of the public the importance of reporting rj-ng
recoveries. one recent telephone cal]er to the zoo gave a ring
number and a recovery l-ocality but adamantly refused to give
name or address or telephone number or any other informatj-onl

In sr.unmary there has been no dramatic upturn in recovery reports
following the TV progranme, and the number of recoveries
reported from i July to 10 December 1985 has been II7. On this
basis, 1985-1986 promises to be an 'average' year again so far
as recoveries are concerned. In other \"/ords, we can ex'pect less
than 5OO recoveries in tota1.
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The extent to which publicity is successful in boosting
recoveriea must be related to the probability of any member of
the public finding a ringed bird within a certain period after
exposure to the publicity. This probability may be too 1or"/ at
present for publicity to be effective. In earl-ier years there
were two 'permanent' ringing stations in the country:
Barberspan in the western Transvaal and Rondevlei near cape
To\^/n. Bird ringing ceased some years ago at Rondevlei and has
been phased down at Barberspan. The creatj_on of a bird
observatory at Marievale may provj-de a boost to ringing effort
on the Witwatersrand but our annual totals of birds ringed are
stiII meagre, even by comparison with another southern
hemisphere country like Australia, They are rising, however,
and the Unit has issued 35 OOO rings in the last six months.
Hopefully the increasing ringing effort will begin to teII in
the recovery totals. In the meantime public awareness is
perhaps best illustrated by a remark overheard on Fish Hoek
railway station when a little girl saw a ringed Hartlaub,s cull
walking about on the platform: "Oh mummy, tookl That bird is
marriedl ".
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